Because personality helps people organize the behavior of others, it also guides people's responses to their social partners. People di er in the kinds of personalities they want their partners to have, and the match between two people's personalities impacts how enjoyable and productive the interaction is Horowitz et al., 1997) . In general, people like partners that have ''positive'' personalities. Each of the ® ve personality dimensions has a positive (i.e., socially desirable) pole and a negative pole. Personalities that are described at the positive end of the pole are better liked, and vice versa ; all else being equal, people would rather interact with cooperative, outgoing, calm, organized, and curious partners than competitive, withdrawn, anxious, lax, and close-minded partners.
A personality, however, can be too positive. P artners with personalities that are extremely positive on all ® ve dimensions may be less attractive than partners who have a negative personality attribute along at least one dimension. People ® nd it easier to identify with a character who has some weakness or¯aw that makes them seem human ; ''perfect'' characters are unnatural and seem less lifelike (Thomas & Johnson, 1981) . Similarly, researchers (Aronson et al., 1966) have found that partners with a foible are liked better than those without.
Personalities that are similar to a person's own are also well-liked (Byrne, 1971) . F or example, friendly people ® nd friendly partners more attractive than cold people do, and cold people ® nd cold partners more attractive than friendly people do.
There are exceptions, however, to the maxim that ''birds of a feather ock together ;'' sometimes, ''opposites attract.'' When similarity is paired with undesirable characteristics (such as unattractiveness or evidence of mental disturbance), people actually prefer dissimilar partners over similar partners (N ovak & Lerner, 1968 ; Taylor & M ettee, 1971) . Likewise, personalities are liked if they make up for something positive that you do not have. People prefer partners who want to take on dissimilar rather than similar roles in a relationship (K roko et al., 1988) . Also, when a task requires one person to take charge, a dominant person will prefer to work with a less dominant partner, and a submissive person will prefer to work with a more dominant partner . In special situations like these, people prefer partners who are complementary to themselves rather than similar to themselves.
EM PIRICAL IN VESTIGATION S : THE ROLE OF PERSON ALITY IN PEOPLE'S IN TERACTION S WITH ARTIF ACTS
Through a number of research programs, psychologists have characterized the ways in which people fundamentally perceive their social partners Designing Personalities for Agents 277 along the dimensions of friendliness and dominance. One interesting research question is whether people perceive the personalities of arti® cial agents in the same way.
This hypothesis can be considered within the framework of social interface theory (for an overview, see Reeves & N ass, 1996) . Social interface theory is built on the results of various studies demonstrating that people respond socially to machines. These studies suggest that people's responses to technologically medicated social partners can be the same as their responses to natural partners. People are inclined to treat everything as social and natural. Therefore people automatically and subconsciously leverage whenever possible what they know about their natural and social experiences to help them with their technological experiences.
Software agents in particular are likely to encourage social responses because of three important features.
(1) They can use full-sentence text, in addition to the typical user interface forms of communication, like menus, controls, and icons. Full-sentence text is more natural, especially for people with a more verbal than nonverbal cognitive style (Horn & Cattell, 1966) . (2) Software agents can embody task knowledge as well as use arti® cial intelligence to reason about when and how to engage a person in interaction. This gives them a compelling kind of contingent behavior. (3) Software agents can autonomously perform actions on a person's behalf. These features-natural language (text), contingent behavior (intelligence), and social role (autonomous assistance)-are the three factors that predispose people to respond socially (Reeves & Nass 1996) .
Various tests of social interface theory have provided evidence that people apply apparently irrelevant knowledge about social interactions to their interactions with machines. For example, people are polite to agents (N ass et al., 1997b) , use social rules to explain their behavior (N ass et al., 1994) , apply social stereotypes to them (Nass et al., 1997a) , treat them as teammates (N ass et al., 1996a) , and look for social motives when agents atter or criticize (Fogg & N ass, 1997) . Given the importance of personality in people's social behavior, we wondered whether perceiving a personality is another social response that people have when interacting with an agent.
This question was ® rst addressed with a laboratory study concerning social responses to computers (Dryer et al., 1993a) . In this study, 44 computer-literate participants interacted with personal computers through a traditional -style graphical user interface. A computer ® rst tutored participants on a series of topics (social customs, mass media, and computers). The participants were tested with a number of questions on the topics, ostensibly to determine how successful the tutoring was.
The participants then had a ® nal interaction with a computer. In this interaction, a computer reviewed each of the test questions. F or each question, the computer ® rst indicated whether the participant had answered the question correctly and o ered a critique of how successful the tutoring had been for this question. In all cases the critique concerned the performance of the tutor and not the performance of the participant. The experimental manipulations occurred during this ® nal interaction.
The ® rst manipulation concerned whether the evaluating and tutoring computers were the same or di erent. For one-half of the participants, the evaluating computer was the same as the tutoring computer ; that is, the tutoring and the evaluating interactions both occurred with one and the same machine. For the other half, the evaluating computer was di erent from the tutoring computer. In this case, there were two computers sitting side by side that were identical in kind and appearance ; participants were tutored on one machine, and then, for the evaluation interaction, they moved over to the other machine.
The second manipulation concerned whether the evaluation was typically positive (i.e., the tutoring was judged to be ''successful'') or negative (i.e., the tutoring was judged to be ''unsuccessful''). F or all the participants in the study, the review of the test questions was rigged so that everybody answered the same number of questions ''correctly,'' and thus the evaluation of the tutoring was arbitrary. F or one-half of the participants, the evaluation was positive, and for the other half the evaluation was negative. After this interaction, participants' perceptions of the dominance and friendliness of the evaluating computer were assessed with two ten-point Likert items on a pencil-and-paper questionnaire ; the two items were ''authoritative'' and ''friendly,'' with the ends of the scale anchored by the labels ''describes very poorly'' and ''describes very well.'' If this interaction involved people rather than machines, the manipulations could be described as self-evaluation versus other-evalution and praise versus derogation, terms that connote certain dispositions and social motivations. Rationally, machines clearly do not have motivations that involve a ''self'' or dispositions toward social relationships. The goal of this study, however, was to investigate whether people perceive personalities in machines. If people were to see the machines as having personalities, the conditions theoretically could be called self-praise, self-derogation, otherpraise, and other-derogation. In all cases, the only actual di erences among the conditions were whether the evaluating computer was the same as or di erent from the tutoring computer and whether the evaluation was positive or negative ; all other aspects of their behavior were constant across the four conditions.
Researchers have used various methods (including behavioral measures) to determine how people use the interpersonal dimensions to organize behaviors like evaluation, resulting in catalogs of the theoretical locations in the interpersonal space of a number of behaviors (Kiesler, 1983 ; Strong & Hills, 1986 ; Horowitz et al., 1991) . Speci® cally, other-derogation is authori-tative and cold, other-praise is friendly, self-derogation is submissive, and self-praise is cold. To determine whether participants assessed the personalities of the machine as they would a person, we plotted their perceptions of the computer in the interpersonal space de® ned by authoritativeness (y) and friendliness (x). To construct this plot, condition means were calculated from the two questionnaire items (assessing authoritativeness and friendliness), and mean substraction was used to set the origin at zero. As illustrated in Figure 2 , the mean personality ratings were as follows : other-derogation (2 0.6, 1.3), other-praise (1.1, 0.0), self-derogation (0.7, 2 1.6), and self-praise (2 1.1, 0.3). The product moment correlation between the empirical and the theoretical placements of these traits in the two-dimensional interpersonal space was r 5 0.94, two tailed p , 0.001 (for an explanation of the statistical analysis, see Hildebrand, 1986) . In other words, we found good evidence that people use the personality traits of dominance and friendliness to organize the behavior of machines and people in the same way, even though such personality constructs may be rationally inapplicable to computers.
In this study the machines' personalities were determined by their behavior alone. Frequently, however, designers have given personalities to agents by manipulating their representation rather than their behavior. Anthropomorphic agents are obvious examples of intentionally created personalities. Typically, anthropomorphic agents are represented with ® rst-person communication styles and human-like interface characters.
We therefore were interested in whether people think about anthropomorphic agents fundamentally in terms of personality, just as people do with human partners and with text-based agents. To examine this, we conducted a study (Dryer, 1995) that di ered from the tutoring computer study in two important respects. First, we represented agents with animated characters rather than a text-based, traditional user interface. Second, we used a di erent method to assess participants' perceptions of the agents' personalities. In the earlier study, we assessed participants' perceptions along the established personality dimensions. It is possible that our use of these dimensions biased participants to distinguish the agents primarily in terms of personality. Without this method, would participants preferentially perceive agents differently perhaps relying on qualities other than personality ?
To get at the qualities of the characters that were conspicuous to participants, we used a method called multidimensional scaling (M DS ; for a description, see Young (1987) ), which mathematically extracts whatever dimensional structure participants use to distinguish objects of judgment. For this study, 31 participants rated the similarities of 37 animated characters that were potential user interface agent representations. The mean similarity ratings were treated as ordinal numbers, and the distances as symmetric. We used a Euclidean multidimensional scaling method, deriving solutions for one through ® ve dimensions. For each solution, we examined two measures of goodness of ® t : Kruskal's stress (s) and the squared correlation of distances (RSQ) (Young, 1987) . The goodness of ® t values for the respective ® ve-dimensional to one-dimensional solutions were s 5 0.594 and RSQ 5 0.766, s 5 0.447 and RSQ 5 0.813, s 5 0.568 and RSQ 5 0.692, s 5 0.744 and RSQ 5 0.528, and s 5 0.881 and RSQ 5 0.355. The fourdimensional solution showed a relatively good stress value and accounted for a good proportion of the variance. In addition, we found that the fourdimensional solution was easily interpretable. Namely, the four-dimensional M DS solution revealed that participants perceived di erences among characters along these dimensions : (1) cooperative versus competitive, (2) outgoing versus withdrawn, (3) sophisticated versus ''cartoon-like,'' and (4) human versus animal.
Two of the dimensions clearly had nothing to do with personality. The dimension we called sophisticated versus cartoon-like represented the artistic style of the agents' visual representation. Some representations were more realistic, while others were designed with more of a cartoon style. Another dimension, which we called human versus animal, re¯ected the fact that the agents were a collection of ® ctional humans and anthropomorphized animals and objects. Therefore the artistic style of the representation as well as the kind of thing (human or not) that was represented were dimensions along which participants distinguished the agents.
The other two dimensions concerned the social nature of the agents. In fact, like the previous study, participants distinguished these agents within the two-dimensional interpersonal space, speci® cally along the dimensions of extroversion and agreeableness. When we inspected the placement of the characters within the interpersonal space, we observed that some distinctive visual elements were associated with clusters of similar characters. Friendlier characters (i.e., high on agreeableness and extroversion) tended to be represented by rounder shapes, bigger faces, and happier expressions than were colder characters. Similarly, bold colors, big bodies, and erect postures were more typical of dominant characters (i.e., high on extroversion and low on agreeableness) than they were of submissive characters.
Thus this study provided evidence that personality is fundamental to the way in which people perceive social agents represented by animated characters. In interpersonal interactions, perceiving personality is important because it impacts, among other things, how much people like interacting with each other. In the case of animated characters, a perceived personality could determine how well people will like a social agent. To examine this question, we conducted another study with the same set of 37 animated characters (Dryer, 1995) . This study was designed to explore a number of factors that might impact a participant's liking for a character : the character's personality (friendliness and dominance), the strength of the character's personality (subtle versus extreme), the participant's own personality, the participant's level of experience with computers, and the participant's gender.
For this study, 40 participants indicated their liking for each of the 37 characters. In addition, we assessed the participants' own personalities, computer experiences, and genders, as well as their perceptions of the characters' personalities. (Personality measures were z-score standardized to a mean of zero and unit variance ; for a description of z-scores, see Hildebrand (1986) .) Using these measures, we divided the characters into groups. The most dominant half of the characters was assigned to a ''dominant'' group, and the least dominant to a ''submissive'' group. Similarly, the friendliest half was assigned to a ''friendly'' group, and the least friendly to a ''cold'' group.
Personality strength was de® ned as the sum of the absolute values of the dominance and friendliness measures, so that very cold or very friendly and very submissive or very dominant characters would score high on this measure and characters in between would score low. Then, for each of the four possible personality types (dominant friendly, dominant cold, submissive friendly, and submissive cold), the four characters with the highest personality strength score were assigned to a ''extreme personality'' group, and the four characters with the lowest personality strength score were assigned to a ''subtle personality'' group.
We examined the impact of these factors on the participants' liking of the characters with a repeated measures analysis of variance. 1 This analysis revealed that the character's personality was associated with how well liked the character was. Overall, dominant characters were better liked than submissive characters, F(1, 24)5 11.15, p , 0.01 ; friendly characters were better liked than cold characters, F(1, 24)5 8.83, p , 0.01 ; and characters with extreme personalities were better liked than those with subtle personalities, F(1, 24)5 15.33, p , 0.001. (for a description of repeated measures, analysis of variance, and the F statistic and its use in analysis of variance, see Hildebrand [ 1986] ).
Consistent with responses to human personalities, characters with positive personality attributes were well liked. Independent of this e ect, characters with strong personalities were also well liked. That is, not only were very dominant and very friendly characters relatively attractive, very submissive and very cold characters were relatively attractive as well. It may be better to be extreme on the socially undesirable end of a dimension than to be in the middle. M any intentionally created personalities are probably too subtle. P ersonalities are rarely so extreme that they appear unnatural and are disliked ; in practice, it is difficult to create a personality that is too extreme (cf. Thomas & Johnston, 1981) .
The other e ects we examined concerned the participants' characteristics. The participants' level of computer experience and gender were not associated with the participants' liking of the characters ; for experience F(1, 24)5 2.89 and for gender F(1, 24)5 0.54, both p values not signi® cant. Similarly, the participants' personalities did not impact how much they liked the characters overall ; for dominance F(1, 24)5 0.20, and for friendliness F(1, 24)5 2.03, both p values not signi® cant. However, participants did tend to like those characters that had personalities that were similar to their own, at least with respect to friendliness. Relative to participants with cold personalities, participants with friendly personalities tended to like friendly characters and, relative to participants with friendly personalities, participants with cold personalities tended to like cold characters ; for the e ect on liking the interaction between the participant's friendliness and the character's friendliness, F(1, 24)5 11.50, p , 0.01. (The interaction between the participant's dominance and the character's dominance was not signi® cant ; F(1, 24)5 0.90.) Thus anthropomorphic agents can be represented graphically in ways that impact the personality that people perceive the agent having. M oreover, this personality can impact how well people like the agent.
Giving an agent an anthropomorphic representation can have other consequences as well. One common hypothesis is that anthropomorphic agents increase people's expectations of what a system can do. F or example, people may expect that a system with a believable, lifelike character will be capable of moving like a human being or understanding natural language. In other words, if people's expectations for a system's personality are met or exceeded, then they subsequently may set higher expectations for other human-like pro® ciencies.
In the case of animated characters, it may be technically challenging to meet people's expectations for human movement. People are very good at detecting even the slightest deviations from normal human movement. As an example, researchers (Reeves & N ass, 1996) have studied the consequences of creating a mismatch between a picture of a face speaking and the sound of the words being spoken. In this case, the mismatch was subtle enough not to be noticed consciously ; the audio was presented one-sixth of a second before the video. Even when the mismatch was unnoticeable, participants had signi® cantly more negative reactions to the asynchronous faces than they did to the naturally moving faces. Participants did not fault the technology ; rather, they judged the character to be awkward and unpleasant. This result indicates that people will like an agent less when its representation fails to meet their expectations for natural movement.
The in¯uence of people's expectations for an agent's intelligence also may be important. In one study (King & Ohya, 1996) , participants viewed 20 possible agent representations, ranging from simple geometric shapes to very high resolution, animated three-dimensional models of human forms that included random eye blinking movements. Participants were asked to indicate whether each representation was an agent, object, or event, and to rate the ''intelligence or potential intelligence'' of the thing represented. In general, the participants rated the more human-like representations as being more like agents and more intelligent than other representations. Other researchers (Kiesler & Sproull, 1997) had participants interact with human partners, software agents represented by a face, and software agents represented by a dog. They found that human faces elicited social responses of trust and cooperation that were comparable to the social responses elicited by human partners and stronger than the social responses elicited by the dog-like interface characters.
If people perceive an agent to be intelligent, are they disappointed if it betrays their expectations ? In a study (Brennan & Ohaeri, 1994 ) of a simulated airline reservations agent, embodied in a text-based user interface without a character, participants received one of three message styles : telegraphic,¯uent, or anthropomorphic. Participants expended the most e ort on their language responses to the anthropomorphic agent, treating it as if it were intelligent. The participants, however, did not have expectations that the anthropomorphic agent would behave more intelligently than the other agents would. P eople may see anthropomorphic agents as intelligent without requiring them to behave any more competently than nonanthropomorphic agents. A number of researchers (M aes & K ozierok, 1993 ; Koda, 1996 ; Wexelblat, 1998) who have examined participants' expectations or frustrations have found very few di erences in participants' responses to anthropomorphic agents versus nonanthropomorphic agents. The only difference that is commonly found is that participants ® nd anthropomorphic agents more enjoyable than nonanthropomorphic agents.
Anthropomorphic agents may have some other interesting side e ects as well. F or example, researchers studying pedagogical agents have found that the presence of a lifelike character can have a positive impact on students' perceptions of their learning experience (Lester et al., 1997) . There may be costs to an engaging personality, however ; speci® cally, attractive characters might be taking student's attention away from learning. Other researchers have investigated whether anthropomorphic agents are distracting. Walker et al. (1994) , for example, compared a system with an animated and expressive face to a system with no face. They reported that the face helped to engage people and that it also required some of their attention. M oreover, when the face had a stern expression, people were most productive and had the most negative reaction to the system. Similarly, other researchers have reported that a realistically animated face is both entertaining and distracts people from their tasks (Takeuchi & N agao, 1993 ; Takeuchi & N aito, 1994) . In general, critics have argued that systems designed with anthropomorphic elements are unnecessarily inefficient (e.g., see the arguments presented by Don et al. (1992) , Lanier (1995) , and Shneiderman (1995) ).
Anthropomorphic agents may be a powerful means of expressing a personality, and they may come with certain liabilities. When and how anthropomorphic elements are best used remain open questions. Are animated characters enjoyable when the goal is entertainment, and are they distracting when the goal is efficient productivity ? Are interface characters distracting when they are represented by animation or complex human faces, and are they natural when they are kept simple ? It is possible that interface characters are likable inasmuch as they provide a clear personality for a social agent. They are not, however, the only means of expressing personality. Useful personalities can be created for agents without making the agents anthropomorphic.
Our next study concerned how nonanthropomorphic agents might be given useful personalities. The interface character study provided evidence that the personality of an agent can determine how well the agent is liked. M oreover, participants preferred agents with personalities that were similar to their own. To examine this issue further, we studied the match between participants' personalities and agents' personalities. In this study (Nass et al., 1995a) , 48 participants worked with computers on a joint problem-solving task. Participants were preselected to have a personality that was either dominant or submissive. The computers were endowed with properties associated with either dominance or submissiveness.
Speci® cally, we used the phrasing of text, the computer's con® dence, the order of turn taking, and the computer's name to operationalize dominance or submissiveness. The computers communicated through full-sentence text displayed on the monitor. In the dominant-computer condition the text consisted primarily of assertions and commands (e.g., ''You should de® nitely rate the¯ashlight higher. It is your only reliable night signaling device.''). In the submissive-computer condition the text was made up of questions and suggestions (e.g., ''P erhaps the¯ashlight should be rated higher ? It may be your only reliable night signaling device.'') During the interaction, both the computer and the human partner gave explicit ratings of their con® dence with their proposed solution. In the dominant-computer condition the con-® dence ratings were high (average ratings on a 10-point scale of 8.0 with a standard deviation of 0.8), and for the submissive-computer condition they were low (average ratings of 3.0 with a standard deviation of 0.8). The interaction was designed so that for each round either the computer or the human participant would take a turn ® rst. In the dominant-computer condition the computer always went ® rst, and in the submissive-computer condition the computer always went last. F inally, the computers were labeled with names ; in the dominant-computer condition the computer's name was M ax, and in the submissive-computer condition it was Linus. These names were identi® ed as optimally dominant and submissive in a pretest sample.
In order to isolate the impact of dominance, the computers were not designed to di er in friendliness. Indeed, our assessments of the participant's perceptions of the computer's friendliness revealed no signi® cant di erences between the submissive-computer and the dominant-computer conditions.
In terms of dominance, however, when the computer and the participant shared similar personality types, (1) the computer was perceived as more competent, F(1, 44)5 11.60, p , 0.001 ; (2) the computer was perceived as more likeable, F(1, 44)5 4.28, p , 0.05 ; (3) the interaction was more satisfying and more bene® cial, F(1, 44)5 5.18, p , 0.05, and F(1, 44)5 6.35, p , 0.01, respectively ; and (4) the participants were more satis® ed with their own performance, F(1, 44)5 9.02, p , 0.005. In other words, the ''best'' personality for the social agent depended on the personality of the human partner.
In a follow-up to this study, we were interested in how purely formal attributes of an artifact might interact with people's personalities. We therefore conducted a laboratory experiment (Detenber & Dryer, 1995) to assess the responses of participants with di erent personalities to various systemcontrolled visual displays. A machine presented 60 images to 125 participants. F or some of the participants the display size was comparable to that of a home television set (roughly, a 10°horizontal visual angle). F or other participants the display size was comparable to a movie theater screen (roughly, a 41°horizontal visual angle). Participants' emotional responses to the interaction were assessed along three dimensions : valence (''pleasant'' to ''unpleasant''), arousal (''excited'' to ''calm''), and dominance (''in control'' to ''out of control''). The results indicated that participants with di erent personalities preferred interactions with di erent formal attributes. In particular, participants with highly neurotic personalities felt more unpleasant emotions, F(2, 124) 5 3.29, p , 0.05, and more out-of-control emotions, F(2, 124) 5 4.01, p , 0.05, while interacting with the small display than they did with the large display. Participants without this personality type showed the reverse pattern. It may be that people with highly neurotic personalities are anxious to get information about their environment. When people with this predisposition interact with a small display, they may feel frustrated that they do not have better access to the information that they seek (cf. Sparks & Spirek, 1988) .
A machine's interaction behaviors need not di er in content ; instead, the form alone of the human-machine interaction may have an impact on how people feel. In the study by Nass et al. (1995a) the form of the interaction determined whether the machine or the participant acted ® rst. In the study by Detenber and Dryer (1995) the machine controlled how much information the participant received in the interaction. In both cases, this kind of control can be a social cue for a certain level of interpersonal dominance. The studies suggest that agent personalities can be built out of a certain visual appearance, the phrasing of text, or even the technological form that the interface with the agent takes.
Other researchers have explored how agent personalities might be best expressed. Because people prefer strong personalities, agent personalities work best when they are identi® able and consistent. Interesting personalities tend to be expressed consistently in three ways : (1) cohesiveness, or the tendency for all the expressions of personality (such as behavior, language style, and appearance) to express the same personality ; (2) temporal stability, or the tendency for the same personality to be expressed at di erent times ; and (3) cross-situation generality, or the tendency for the same personality to be expressed in di erent situations (cf. M oskowitz, 1988) .
However, personalities also can be interesting when they change ; what is important is that the change is clear and meaningful. When a dominant partner follows your lead rather than challenging your control, it has meaning because it communicates something, such as a respect for your authority. P ersonality ''inconsistencies'' work when they turn out to be clearly ''consistent'' after all (cf. M oon & N ass, 1996) . M oreover, personality consistency does not require that a partner do the same thing all the time; that would be unnatural. Instead, interesting personalities get expressed in myriad, unique, and even surprising ways.
Finally, perceived personalities are abstractions constructed from a collection of speci® c behaviors. The ® ve-factors model captures the structure of our perceptions of personality but not how personality is naturally expressed. F or example, saying that someone is ''open'' is nearly meaningless ; the experience of personality occurs at a more basic level. An open person might be someone who is always curious to learn new things, fond of wine tasting, and frequently changing jobs. In fact, our liking of social part-ners is associated with the degree to which we see them as having many, complex facets to their personality (Sande et al., 1988) . Part of the artistry of designing a personality involves translating the abstract description of personality into a speci® c expression.
A CASE STUDY : HOW AGEN T PERSON ALITIES CAN BE CREATED
Direct manipulation has its place, and in many respects is part of the joys of life: sports, food, sex, and for some, driving. But wouldn't you really prefer to run your home and office life with a gaggle of well-trained butlers [ . . .] and, on some occasions, cooks, gardeners, and chau eurs when there were too many guests, weeds, or cars on the road ? (Negroponte, 1990) Software agents have begun to have widespread application. In this new territory, researchers, designers, and developers are ® nding new ways to help people get the most from their machines by delegating some of the work to agents. Ongoing work in the area of software agents concerns the application of arti® cial intelligence (AI) technologies to the problems of humanmachine interactions (M iller et al., 1991) . As future software agents become more widespread, social interface theory suggests that the need for designing and managing personalities will become critical.
If people respond to an agent socially, they will perceive that agent as having a personality. The perceived personalities, however, are likely to be there by chance rather than by design. Ten di erent error messages may have been written by ten di erent authors, each with a di erent style. The result is not the absence of personality ; instead, the agent seems to have a confusing or vague personality at best, and a frustratingly schizophrenic personality at worst. People will see a personality in the machine regardless of whether one was intended. These observations suggest some new and exciting opportunities for human-machine interaction designers. Speci® cally, how can software agents be designed so that their personalities support satisfying social interactions ? This work has been started in various laboratories (e.g., Bates, 1994 ; Hayes-Roth et al., 1995 ; M aes, 1995 ; N ass et al., 1995b ; Oren et al., 1990) with agents intentionally created to have speci® c emotions, states, roles, and personalities.
A recent e ort to design a personality involved a software agent named ''WarpGuide.'' WarpGuide is a task mentor in IBM 's operating system, OS/2 Warp 4 (Dryer, 1997 ; Selker, 1994) . To create a personality for WarpGuide, our interdisciplinary team used the theory and research from the ® elds of intelligent agents and social psychology to inform our design decisions.
WarpGuide uses software-agent technology to guide people through certain system tasks, helping to prevent them from making errors. WarpGuide communicates in full-sentence text and responds to voice commands (like the other components of OS/2 Warp 4). Because of WarpGuide's social role, use of language, and perceived intelligence, we considered people's possible social responses. Speci® cally, we addressed the questions (1) would WarpGuide's function be designed best as the behavior of a single social partner or many, (2) what personality would be best for WarpGuide, and (3) how was that personality best expressed ?
We ® rst considered the argument for multiple social personalities. People perceive whatever is present as the social partner (Reeves & N ass, 1996) . A user interface, however, is not necessarily like a single physical object or single social partner. Rather, a user interface is like a proscenium to a stage populated by people, places, and things (Laurel, 1986) . The stage may contain a single actor or an entire troupe. It is easy to see how icons in a graphical user interface might be like distinct physical objects. In the same way, autonomous interface personalities might be like distinct social partners.
As an example, researchers have demonstrated that social entities and voices are matched one to one. Two computers with one voice were perceived as a single social partner ; one computer with two voices was perceived as two social entities (N ass & Steuer, 1993 ; Dryer et al., 1993b) . In other words, voice is one clue that people use to integrate and distinguish collections of behaviors into discrete social entities.
In our case, we considered whether WarpGuide's behavior was best used to distinguish it as a social partner, separate from other entities. In general, computer system behaviors tend to be purely reactive responses to user actions. In contrast, WarpGuide works to help people accomplish tasks, behaving at times autonomously and proactively. M oreover, people's perception of WarpGuide as a discrete social entity might be advantageous. Separate social personalities may be used in a ''good cop/bad cop'' routine. That is, one partner could be made the scapegoat for all of the emotionally negative aspects of an interaction, leaving interactions with another partner emotionally positive (cf. Reeves & Nass, 1996) .
We therefore decided that WarpGuide ideally should be distinct from the ''system homunculus.'' The idea was that, psychologically, people might have a troubled relationship with their primary partner, the system. As a partner, the system sometimes is hard to get along with. P eople's relationship with WarpGuide, however, could be di erent ; WarpGuide would be a distinct social partner, whose only job was helping with tasks. It would be like a voice over the shoulder, guiding people through their interactions with the system. This way, WarpGuide would be ''blameless'' for whatever else the system did.
Our next decision concerned whether people would be interacting with (1) the system and a single personality called ''WarpGuide'' or (2) the system and multiple personalities called ''WarpGuides.'' Here, we had to consider two competing arguments. On the one hand, separate social personalities can have the advantage of being ''specialists.'' By virtue of having a narrow range of expertise, people both perceive specialists as being better than ''generalists'' for that domain and tend to have lower expectations for their behavior outside of that domain (regardless of whether these assumptions are true) (N ass et al., 1996b) . On the other hand, people generally like to keep things simple. M anaging multiple social relationships can get complicated, turning a potentially simple one-on-one interaction into a group relationship.
WarpGuide would lead people through many di erent tasks. Certainly, technologists talk about one agent for this task and another for that. Was WarpGuide best thought of as a collection of entities, each being an expert at a single task ?
Before we answered that question, another question occurred to us about WarpGuide's behavior. WarpGuide would behave in di erent ways depending on the task. We had both wizard technology (SmartGuide) and guide technology (COACH) available to us. 2 Because each technology has its advantages for di erent tasks (Attkinson et al., 1995 ; Dryer, 1997 ; , we wanted WarpGuide to have both behaviors. Did this difference in behavior mean that we had to create WarpGuide as two separate social personalities ?
We decided that what people really wanted was a single social partner that they could turn to for help. WarpGuide would be like that expert down the hall, someone you turn to whenever you have a problem with your computer. Thus, to simplify the interaction, people would have a single, social relationship with one task mentor. WarpGuide would be a skilled mentor, an expert with knowledge that extended across a set of tasks but no further. M oreover, people would not care what underlying technology (guide or wizard) WarpGuide was using for guidance ; they would just want the best guidance for the particular task. So WarpGuide was conceived as a single personality with two roles : guide and wizard.
To complete our work, we needed to integrate WarpGuide's roles and behaviors into a single social partner. For OS/ 2 Warp 4, we did not have the option of giving WarpGuide a single voice, at least not one that could be heard. Instead, we needed to ® nd other ways to create a single, consistent personality. We started with the current research and considered what kind of personality would be best for WarpGuide. In general, people prefer friendly personalities. Similarly, we decided WarpGuide needed to be authoritative but not so dominant that it was perceived as intrusive. As a task assistant, people might prefer either a learning partner (who would be 290 D. C. Dryer similar to users with respect to computer experience) or an intelligent helper (who would be complementary to users). We could have made WarpGuide an inexperienced agent who would seem to learn along with people. Instead, we choose to embody in WarpGuide the expertise that people would seek. Therefore we de® ned the personality as friendly, authoritative yet unobtrusive, and intelligent. We then explored ways to create this personality.
To communicate a personality, an entity's behavior needs to be consistent. We therefore endeavored to design WarpGuide's form of interaction to be consistent. As one example, WarpGuide o ers a consistent starting point for many di erent tasks. It presents a collection of ''guidance objects'' organized in a single location. When a guidance object is opened, WarpGuide brings up the appropriate task interface along with the accompanying assistance. WarpGuide also provides a way to navigate through tasks from beginning to end, even across multiple task interfaces that normally may be scattered throughout the user interface. WarpGuide works the same way across both roles and across a range of tasks, unifying these roles and behaviors into a single personality.
Visual appearance is another clue to personality. WarpGuide is represented graphically in the user interface by a set of objects, windows, icons, and annotations. As shown in Figure 3 , all these elements are uni® ed by common visual themes : in particular, a characteristic cue-card form, an annotated dialog, certain colors, and iconic ''eyes'' (suggesting its social role). The colors and forms are designed to be ''warm'' yet authoritative, representing friendliness and dominance.
We used ''friendlier'' rounder shapes, such as the rounded rather than angular corners of the cue card, and we went after a happy, ''friendly'' look in the design of the iconic eyes in the title bar control, attempting to use their form to represent the appropriate personality. All of these elements are Designing Personalities for Agents 291 uni® ed to some extent by a bold color. Because WarpGuide's form is a set of visual elements that are variations on a single theme, that form helps to express a single personality.
The next step in building WarpGuide's personality was to consider its message content. Research has shown that text alone is a powerful cue to personality (N ass et al., 1995a) . We therefore fashioned a style of speech around strict guidelines. We developed templates for sentence structure and wrote each text article to ® t the templates. In addition, multiple team members reviewed each article, to ensure that (1) the content was intelligent (2) the tone and phrasing were friendly and authoritative, and (3) the structure was consistent, concise, and unobtrusive. As an example, an article for ® nding a ® le dialog is ''Type as much of the name as you know, and use an asterisk (*) for the rest.'' A version of the sort, ''You can type only as much as you know, and use an asterisk (*) for the rest'' makes the software agent seem less authoritative. A version of the sort, ''If you don't know the whole name, type what you know and use a asterisk for what you don't know'' makes the software agent seem less friendly. Of all the design decisions, the phrasing of the text was probably the most important to establish WarpGuide's personality.
Finally, although we used behavior, images, and text phrasing deliberately to construct a personality, we also chose to avoid anthropomorphism and the possible overuse of social metaphors. In some contexts, people may prefer explicit social characterizations, such as the use of interface characters. Our goal, however, was to make the most of social responses that people would have, not arti® cially create a social relationship. We therefore attempted to strike a balance between a lifelessly bland representation and one that would be annoyingly a ected. In particular, we avoided a full face or ® gure and did not use ® rst-person pronouns in the text. WarpGuide was not meant to be ''cute,'' nor was it meant to portray itself as ''human.'' Instead, our intent was that it would behave socially in ways that make sense given its context.
GEN ERALIZATION S : TIPS F OR DESIGN IN G PERSON ALITIES
As designers become more aware of the impact that social responses have in human-machine interactions, they will face some of these same issues. Our experience can be summarized with the following guidelines :
1. Language use, ful® lling a social role (like helping) and perceived intelligence are likely to encourage social responses and the perception of a personality.
2. P eople perceive the personalities of arti® cial agents along the same dimensions (especially friendliness and dominance) that they perceive human personalities. 3. Agent personalities can be communicated through behaviors (such as praising others), linguistic phrasing, appearance, and interaction form. 4. Agents that are cooperative, outgoing, calm, organized, or curious are liked better than those that are competitive, withdrawn, anxious, lax, or close-minded. 5. P ersonalities with a foible are liked. 6. Strongly expressed personalities are better liked than subtle ones. 7. In general, an agent with a personality that is similar to that of a user is liked better than an agent with a personality dissimilar to a user. 8. Sometimes a complementary personality is better than a similar one. 9. Consistent or meaningfully changing personalities are liked. 10. P eople prefer personalities that are expressed speci® cally rather than vaguely. 11. M ultiple personalities can exist in a user interface. If you are likely to have a social response, consider designing one or more discrete personalities to manage that relationship. 12. If people are likely to be frustrated, consider designing a personality that they can blame and another that can help them. 13. P eople generally like simplicity ; integrate as much behavior as possible into a single personality. Technological distinctions (like guide versus wizard) may not be psychologically relevant. 14. Create a social partner in a way that makes sense for the context. The goal is not to duplicate mindlessly the natural and social world in cyberspace ; animation, faces, and the pronoun ''I'' may not be appropriate.
EN D N OTES
1. The ® ve characters that were not assigned to either of the two personality strength groups were dropped from the analysis. Consequently, the repeated measures analysis of variance had 2 (character dominance)3 2 (character friendliness) 3 2 (character personality strength)3 4 (trial) within subject factor levels and 2 (participant dominance)3 2 (participant friendliness) 3 2 (participant experience) 3 2 (participant gender) between subject factor levels. 2. Wizards are a common type of user interface agent. Wizards o er task assistance to people by breaking a task into a (typically) linear series of steps and presenting the steps to a person one at a time. A well-designed wizard replaces a multipurpose user interface with a task-speci® c interface that guides a person along an efficient path to success, autonomously completing those steps of the task that do not require the person's attention. Guides are another kind of user interface agent. Typically, guides provide task assistance by presenting some kind of context-sensitive direction (Oren et al., 1990 ; Selker, 1994) . In particular, a guide could annotate a graphical user interface in a manner that communicates how to perform the next step in a task and draw a person's attention to where the next step will occur. The speci® c guide technology used in this research (COACH) monitors task interactions, develops a model of a person's experience with certain task steps, and then uses this model to determine when and how task annotations are presented.
